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CHAPTER TWO: CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND 

 

2.1 Definition of “Risk”  

According to the dictionary.com (2007), there are several definitions about 
“risk”:  
(1) The possibility of suffering harm or loss. 
(2) A factor, thing, element, or course involving uncertain danger. 
(3) The danger or probability of loss to an insurer. 
(4) The variability of returns from an investment.. 

In this paper, we use the fourth one to define IT risks as ‘the variability of returns 
from an IT investment’, because IT is one of the major capitals invested by companies. 
Uncertainties may occur during IT implementation, making IT returns vary. Therefore, 
to find systematic, reliable methodologies to assess risk is very important and 
necessary for protecting the investments.  

Furthermore, Alter and Sherer (2004) have summarized five types of IS risks from 
46 IS Risk articles (Table 2-1).  

 
Table 2-1 Conceptualizations of Risk in 46 IS Risk Articles 

Conceptualization of Risk Number of articles

Risk components: different types of negative outcomes  11  

Risk factors leading to loss or source of risk factors  11  

Risk as probability of negative outcomes (sometimes weighted by loss)  15  

Risk as difficulty in estimating outcome  2  

Risk undefined or discussed using a different term such as problem or threat  7  

Source: “A GENERAL, BUT READILY ADAPTABLE MODEL OF INFORMATION SYSTEM RISK,” Alter 

and Sherer, 2004. Communications of the Association for Information Systems (Volume14, 2004) 1-28 

  
Our definition of IT risks is most close to the second concept: risk factors are 

those that lead to loss. We believe that if the source of risks is identified, it will be a 
good reference for project managers to take suitable actions to reduce risk.  

 

2.2 General IT Project Risk Factors 

Over past decades, there has been an increase in the number of research on IT 
project risk. A number of studies have discussed the risk factors, and some of them 
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have categorized these factors into different types or models.  
Alter (1978) has identified risk factors from a process viewpoint and listed risk 

factors at each stage of implementation (i.e. Scouting, Entry, Diagnosis, and Planning). 
McFarlan (1981) has proposed an IT project risk framework capturing three different 
kinds of risk dimensions (i.e. size risk, structure risk, and technology risk). Davis 
(1982) has defined four elements affecting uncertainty in information requirement 
determination (i.e.  utilizing system, information system or application system, users, 
and analysts) and summarized risk factors for each elements. Ewusi (1994) has 
proposed three risk dimensions (i.e. economic, organizational, and technological) and 
discussed the contribution of each dimension to the abandonment of IS projects. Keil 
(1998) has categorized software project risk factors in a framework with four 
quadrants (i.e. customer mandate, scope and requirements, execution, and 
environment) and two dimensions (i.e. perceived relative importance of risk and 
perceived level of control).  

Furthermore, Barki (2001) has summarized the risk factors of risk exposure and 
categorized them into four types (i.e. technological newness, application size, 
expertise, and organizational environment). Schmidt (2001) has proposed a new list of 
14 risk factors (i.e. corporate environment, sponsorship/ownership, relationship 
management, project management, scope, requirements, funding, scheduling, 
development process, personnel, staffing, technology, external dependencies, 
planning). Wallace and Keil (2004) have presented six dimensions of risks (i.e. 
organizational environment risk, user risk, requirements risk, project complexity risk, 
planning and control risk, and team risk) and a model of risk and performance to 
describe how software project risk affects project performance. 

After reviewing these literatures, we summarize 12 IT project risk factors and 
adopt the risk framework proposed by Ewusi (1994) to categorize them into three 
types: economic risks, organizational risks, and technological risks. The result is 
shown in Table 2-2. In the following section, we are going to describe the risk factors 
in detail.  
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Table 2-2 General IT Project Risk Factors  
Level Factor Definition 

Economic 

Risks 

Size Risks  Team size and diversity(Barki 2001) 

 User size and diversity(Barki 2001) 

 Project size (implementation time, budget, number of involved departments, number of 

involved suppliers) (Wallace and Keil 2004, McFarlan 1981, Barki 2001) 

Resource Risks  Resource insufficiency(Barki 2001) 

Organizational 

Risks 

Extent of 

Change Brought 

 Procedure change(McFarlan 1981) 

 Organizational change (McFarlan 1981, Barki 2001) 

 Change in organizational management during the project (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Resources shifted from the project due to organizational priorities (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 User Tasks Change(Barki 2001) 

 Frequent turnover within the project team (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

Intensity of 

Conflicts  

 Conflicts between users (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Conflicts between systems (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Conflicts among development team members (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

Environmental 

complexity 

 Lack of Clarity of Role Definitions (Barki 2001)  

 Task Complexity(Barki,2001,Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Ineffective communication (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Corporate politics with negative effects on projects (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

Environment 

uncertainty 

 Unstable organizational environment (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Dependency on outside suppliers (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

Lack of 

Commitment 

 User commitment (McFarlan 1981) 

 Top management commitment (Keil 1998) 

 Commitment among development team members (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

Technological 

Risks 

Lack of 

Expertise 

 Inadequately trained development team members (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 IS Team knowledge in development tools and methodology (Barki 2001,Wallace and Keil 

2004) 

 IS Team knowledge in application (McFarlan 1981,Barki 2001,Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 IS Team knowledge in tasks (Barki 2001,Wallace and Keil 2004)  

 User knowledge in IS and application (McFarlan 1981) 

Staffing Risks   Inappropriate staffing (Keil 1998) 

 Insufficient staffing (Keil 1998) 

Technology 

Newness 

 Hardware newness(McFarlan 1981,Barki 2001) 

 Software newness(McFarlan 1981,Barki 2001) 

Technology 

Complexity 

 Number of Links to Existing Systems (Barki 2001,Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Number of Links to Future Systems (Barki 2001) 

 Difficulty in defining the inputs and outputs of the system (Wallace and Keil 2004) 

 Number of hardware suppliers (Barki 2001) 

 Number of software suppliers (Barki 2001) 

 Number of Users Outside the Organization (Barki 2001) 

User Risks  User involvement (Keil 1998) 

 User attitude (McFarlan 1981) 
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(1) Economic Risk 
 Size Risks 

We consider size risks in three dimensions: team size, user size, and project size. The 
team size risk considers the diversity of people on teams (Barki 2001). The bigger the 
development team is, the more difficult and risky to handle people of different 
background and ability. Similarly, the user size risk factor concerns the number and 
diversity of users involved in IT projects (Barki 2001). The project size risk addresses 
the uncertainty that may come up with lengthy project implementation time 
(McFarlan 1981, Barki 2001), a large number of departments involved (McFarlan 
1981, Wallace and Keil, 2004), budget allocated to the project (Barki,2001), and many 
external suppliers involved in the project (Wallace and Keil 2004).  

 Resource Risks 
Resource risks are associated with resource availability. If the project is not allocated 
sufficient resources, the project may not be accomplished in time (Barki, 2001).  

 
(2) Organizational Risk 

 Extent of Changes Brought 
We summarize six possible changes that may bring risks to IT projects: (1) procedure 
change (McFarlan 1981), which means the extent of changes in operational 
procedures of user departments caused by the IT project; (2) organizational change 
(McFarlan 1981, Barki 2001), which captures the degree of changes in organizational 
structure, departments, or functions involves in the IT projects; (3) change in 
organizational management during the project(Wallace and Keil, 2004), which 
specifies the management-level changes during the development of IT projects; (4) 
resources shifted from the project due to changes in organizational priorities (Wallace 
and Keil, 2004); (5) the changes of user tasks (Barki,2001), which capture the extent 
of modification of user tasks required by the IT project; (6) frequent turnover within 
the project team (Wallace and Keil, 2004), which may affect the productivity of the 
team due to the difficulty to retain knowledge and skills.  

 Intensity of Conflicts 
According to Wallace and Keil (2004), we summarize three kinds of conflicts that 
may occur between users, systems, and development team members. Users may have 
opposite opinions during the development of IT projects; systems may not be 
compatible with each other; conflicts may also occur among development team 
members due to their different background, personality, and familiar development 
methods. 

 Environmental complexity 
We consider four risks related to the complexity of task environment in this paper. 
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The first is lack of clarity of role definitions (Barki, 2001). If the roles of team 
members in the IT projects are not clearly defined, team members are unclear about 
their responsibilities and thus team managers can hardly control the quality of the IT 
projects. The second risk is associated with task complexity (Barki 2001, Wallace and 
Keil, 2004). The more complicated the tasks are, the more risky the project is. The 
third risk factor considers ineffective communication (Wallace and Keil, 2004). If the 
communication between users, team members, or top management is not effective, the 
IT project may incur high degrees of resistance to change. Corporate politics is the 
fourth risk factor (Wallace and Keil, 2004). When corporate politics has been ruled 
over the IT project, the risks may come along. 

 Environmental uncertainty 
We identify two risks related to the uncertain organizational environment. Risks may 
come from unstable organizational environment (Wallace and Keil, 2004) such as fast 
changing customer preference and competition. The dependency on suppliers can also 
cause risks when suppliers get power, raise price, are replaced, or become unstable or 
uncontrollable. 

 Lack of Commitment 
Lack of commitment can increase the resistance of system usages, the difficulties of 
obtaining required resources and power to support the IT project. There are three 
kinds of commitment considered here: (1) lack of user commitment (McFarlan, 1981), 
(2) lack of top management commitment (Keil 1998), and (3) lack of commitment 
among team members (Wallace and Keil 2004).  

 
(3) Technological Risk 

 Lack of Expertise 
It contains five risk factors. First, risks may come from inadequately trained 
development team members (Wallace and Keil, 2004). Team members might have to 
be trained for getting required knowledge to accomplish tasks. The second risk may 
due to insufficient IS Team knowledge in development tools (such as VB, C++, JAVA, 
ASP, PHP, MS-SQL server, Oracle, etc.) and methodology (such as PMP, CMMI, 
ITIL, etc.). Risks may also occur when IS Team does not have knowledge in 
applications (McFarlan 1981, Barki 2001, Wallace and Keil 2004) sucn as ERP, CRM, 
and SCM. Risks may also arise if IS Team does not have knowledge in tasks (Barki 
2001, Wallace and Keil 2004) such as knowing the best practices of doing their jobs, 
the know-how of job domains, the ways to effectively collect user requirements and 
communicate with users, and so on. At last, lack of user knowledge in IS and 
application can also bring risks (McFarlan 1981). Not only the development team 
needs professional knowledge, but also users do. If users lack of knowledge, they may 
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not able to identify clear requirements for the project, consider the procedural changes 
that have to be made, or collect data that will be used in the projects. 

 Staffing risks 
Keil (1998) have proposed that inappropriate or insufficient staffing can cause IT risks. 
Inappropriate staffing means inappropriate arrangement in roles, responsibilities, or 
requirements in the project team, so that the performance and efficiency can not come 
to the best situation. Insufficient staffing means there is not enough staff to execute 
the task and accomplish the goal, which may cause the work overload and thus 
increase the risks.  

 Technology newness 
There are two risks associated with this factor, hardware newness (McFarlan 1981, 
Barki 2001) and software newness (McFarlan 1981, Barki 2001). The IT project 
involving new hardware, software, and technology usually needs more efforts to 
overcome the technological problems, therefore requiring more time and resources 
and brining more risks than the projects using existing technologies.  

 Technology complexity 
We discuss six risks related with technology complexity: number of links to existing 
systems (Barki 2001, Wallace and Keil 2004), number of links to future systems 
(Barki 2001), difficulty in defining the inputs and outputs of the system (Wallace and 
Keil 2004), number of hardware suppliers (Barki,2001), number of software suppliers 
(Barki,2001), number of users outside the organization (Barki 2001). Linking to 
existing systems involves a lot of implementation issues such as how to integrate with 
existing systems, how to run the new systems without affecting the old ones, which 
existing functions should remain unchanged, etc. Improperly dealing with these issues 
may cause risks. Moreover, the project will be much more risky if it has to preserve 
the flexibility to future systems, because it means the underlying architecture should 
be more carefully designed than those that are designed just for immediate needs. 
Furthermore, clear definition for inputs and outputs is required to prepare data and 
design systems, and also provides clear measures for project management purpose. If 
there is difficulty in defining the inputs and outputs of the system, risks should occur. 
The number of hardware or software suppliers is directly related with the complexity 
to integrate systems or underlying frameworks. The more the hardware and software 
suppliers, the more interfaces are required to develop, and the more difficult and risky 
the project will be. Similarly, when the underlying IT has many users outside the 
organization, the company needs to spend extra efforts to interchange information 
between systems such as determining the data interchange method, dealing with 
security issues, and standardizing data formats, thus brining complexity and risks to 
the project. 
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 User Risks 
They are the risks concerning user involvement (Keil 1998) and user attitude 
(McFarlan 1981). Adequate user involvement is required for many reasons like 
communication, domain know-how, education, requirement negotiation, etc. A project 
can’t be successfully accomplished if users are not closely involved in the project. On 
the other hand, users holding an anti-project attitude will be disadvantageous because 
they may refuse to cooperate or to do something needed about the project. On the 
contrast, users having an understanding and pleased attitude will help the project goes 
fluently. The performance and acceptance will bring positive influence to the project’s 
success.  

 

2.2 Service-Oriented IT Projects  

2.2.1 The Concept of Service-Oriented IT 

The service-oriented IT is the architecture/software/hardware/methodology of 
information technology needed to support the needs of organizational IT services. 
SOA (service-oriented architecture) is one example of service-oriented IT. According 
to IBM, SOA is a software design approach that dissolves business applications into 
separate functions or "services" – e.g., check credit history, or open new account – 
that can be used independently of the applications and computing platforms on which 
they run. When individual functions within applications are all available as discrete 
building blocks, companies have the ability to integrate and group them differently to 
create completely new capabilities. The concept is illustrated in Figure 2-1.  
 In traditional enterprise, IT infrastructure consists of multiple business 
applications, each using different technology and platform. Like Figure 2-1 shows, the 
company has four independent business applications: order system (built upon 
Microsoft .NET Framework), accounting system (based on Oracle ERP Application), 
CRM (under J2EE framework), and agent management system (built upon Microsoft 
SQL Server). When the company transforms its IT infrastructure to SOA, each 
business application can be broken down into a set of smaller discrete services. For 
example, the order system may be broken down into two services: order processing 
service (denoted by the letter ‘A’ in Figure 2-1) and billing service (denoted by ‘B’ in 
Figure 2-1). When the company has successfully broken business applications into 
discrete services, they can form new capabilities through selecting required services 
and assemble them into new hybrid services for different purposes and requirements, 
enabling the flexibility and quick response to customer requests.  
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Figure 2-1 SOA illustration 
Source: IBM institute for Business Value  

 
A common analogy for this reconfiguration capability is the popular children's 

toy: LEGO building blocks. Conceptually, a services orientation turns your entire 
application portfolio– and that of your partners – into technological LEGO blocks 
that can be assembled in any number of configurations to meet changing business 
needs. But unlike a single LEGO block, which can only be used in one design at a 
time, a "service" can be used by several applications at once.  

This service-oriented approach simplifies communications among IT systems to 
the point that it doesn't really matter whether a particular "service" resides inside the 
business or outside their external partners. The benefits to implement software as 
services are faster and more flexible, need fewer resources, and are seamlessly 
integrated between each platform and service.  

 
Implementing service-oriented systems involve risks, including the challenge to 

break functions of existing systems, to overcome technical problems of combining it 
as seamless service (as LEGO), to collaborate with vendors or suppliers and redesign 
the services into new infrastructure, to modulize the services for having the 
flexibilities, etc.. Above all, it is important to identify risks for better management. 
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2.2.2 IT projects in service-oriented enterprises 

 
Before we start to discuss the risk factors in service oriented IT projects, it is 

important to define service orientation. From Wikipedia.com, ‘service-orientation’ is 
defined as a design paradigm that specifies the creation of automation logic in the 
form of services. It is applied as a strategic goal in developing a service-oriented 
system. Like other design paradigms, service-orientation provides a means of 
achieving a separation of concerns (Wikipedia, 2007). Service-oriented architecture 
(SOA) is an architectural style where existing or new functionalities are grouped into 
atomic services. These services communicate with each other by passing data from 
one service to another, or by coordinating an activity between one or more services 
(Wikipedia, 2007). Cherbakov et al. (2005) treat service orientation as one of 
important enablers to the vision of on demand and the key to seamless integration 
between business components.  

Past researchers have discussed similar concepts with ‘service orientation,’ such 
as customer orientation, market orientation, and on demand. Narver and Slater (1990) 
propose the market orientation triangle, which includes customer orientation, 
competitor orientation, and inter-functional coordination). Slater et al. (1998) contrast 
customer orientation with market orientation and argue that customer-led businesses 
focus on understanding the expressed desires of the customers in their served markets 
and on developing products and services that satisfy those desires, and on the other 
hand, ‘market-oriented’ businesses are committed to understanding both the expressed 
and latent needs of their customers, and the capabilities and plans of their competitors 
through the processes of acquiring and evaluating market information in a systematic 
and anticipatory manner.  

IBM consolidates these concepts and proposes an ‘On Demand Business 
Architecture’ in 2004. According to IBM, on demand business refers to an enterprise 
whose business processes are integrated across the company and with key partners, 
suppliers and customers, enabling it to quickly respond to any customer demand, 
market opportunity or external threat (IBM Summit, 2004). It can be further explained 
by four components of service science discipline as Figure 2-2 shows: 

 business strategy 
 business process 
 people / workforce 
 underlying technology 
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Figure 2-2 A Conceptual Model of Major Business Components 
Source: IBM Research (2004) ‘Services science: a new academic discipline?’, White Paper. 

To enable service orientation, companies need to develop a business strategy 
framework that focuses on the discussion and decisions of service strategy 
formulation. To support different kinds of service strategies, companies should 
understand the actual business processes and underlying IT infrastructure. Business 
standards and key performance indicators are required for optimizing processes. The 
integration of IT and business processes also enable the availability of data for 
decision makings. Furthermore, the improvements in connectivity, automation and 
technology integration have enabled extensible enterprises to dynamically reconfigure 
business relationships in response to changes in markets, resources and skills. This 
has profound implications for the people who work for such companies, and the way 
their work gets structured. Human capital management and optimization therefore 
become a critical issue in service-oriented enterprises (SOE).  

Service-oriented IT project can be viewed as the basis of the above three 
dimensions: strategy, business processes, and workforce. A detail discussion is as 
follows.  

 Business Strategy  
Before being an SOE, the focus of business strategy is production push, which is 

emphasized on efficiency. Companies provide customer benefits & values by creating 
strong brand images. Slater et al. (1998) describe such ‘customer-led’ strategy is a 
short-term philosophy in which organizations respond to customers’ expressed wants. 
To support such short-term customer-led strategy, IT projects have focused largely on 
creating strong bonds between enterprises to improve in formation flows and derive 
transactional efficiencies, leading to ‘electronic integration’ (Gosain et al. 2005).  

In contrast, the product strategy of SOE is customer pull (on demand). 
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Customers, both internal and external, are viewed as potential and valuable sources of 
new offering ideas and opportunities (Menor and Roth, 2007). New offerings are 
designed based on information actively collected on evolving market shifts and 
customer demands for these offerings (Menor and Roth, 2007). Moreover, in SOE 
service capabilities are critical factors in determining the "go/no go" decision for the 
development of new services/products (Menor and Roth, 2007). Ideas for new 
service/product developments and new offerings are largely driven by the firm’s 
overall business strategy (Menor and Roth, 2007). Senior managers are always willing 
to commit resources to promising new service/product development projects (Menor 
and Roth, 2007). In addition, the supply chain organization is featured by frequent 
‘partnering’, which enables firms maintain their competitiveness by continually 
orchestrating new sources for value creation (Gosain et al. 2004-2005). 

Furthermore, while traditional enterprises focus on short-term ‘customer-led’ 
service strategy, SOE is more ‘market oriented,’ which represents a long-term 
commitment to understanding customer needs—both expressed and latent—and to 
developing innovative solutions that produce superior customer value (Slater et al, 
1998). Market-oriented businesses are committed to understanding both the expressed 
and latent needs of their customers (Slater et al, 1998).The capabilities and plans of 
their competitors through the processes of acquiring and evaluating market 
information in a systematic and anticipatory manner (Slater et al, 1998). The IT 
projects in SOE are therefore required to enhance the agility, responsiveness, 
flexibilities, and market acuity of firms, fulfilling the needs of service firms to 
actively seeks out information about the company’s business environment and uses 
collected information to respond quickly to changes in the competitive environment 
(Menor and Roth, 2007). The role of the IT infrastructure in responding to and 
shaping business options with agility is recognized as critical (Gosain et al. 
2004-2005). 

 
 Business Process 

In traditional enterprises, process flow is often sequential. Value creation is 
cumulative and based on the value chain, and therefore composition of services is 
limited (Cherbakov et al. 2005). Since process design is a static and sequential flow 
with decision points in predefined sequence, modeling is focused on decomposition 
(Cherbakov et al. 2005). In such environment, the focus of IT projects is to forge 
highly specific and efficient process linkages and information exchange mechanisms 
with select partners (Gosain et al. 2005). Characteristics of such IT infrastructure is 
independent, functional, and with short-term IT planning (Weill et al., 2002). 

Differently, SOE is featured by modulized, standardized, and net-like process 
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flow, as well as real-time and dynamic process design (Menor and Roth, 2007). The 
characteristic ‘Modulized’ is for the purpose of reusability (Bieberstein et al 2005). 
Process flow is net-like, through composition and enhancement (and often parallel 
execution) of existing services provided by participants in the business ecosystem 
(Cherbakov et al. 2005). The process flow is also dynamic, based on execution results 
of sub-processes and nearly real-time dynamic orchestration (Cherbakov et al. 2005). 
To support the new type of business processes, IT projects emphasize on modulization 
and standardization as well. Internal technology standards are useful in providing 
templates for projects to help create standardized, readily accessible services that are 
easily consumable by other clients or service applications (Bieberstein et al 2005). 
There are a number of industry and IT vendor–driven efforts to standardize business 
processes and data exchanges between enterprises, which are expected to yield 
network externality benefits in easing partnering across enterprises and in dealing 
with change in the context of existing partnerships. The efforts of standardization 
provide flexibility in two dimensions— the ability to support a change in offering 
characteristics in conjunction with existing partners and the ability to partner with 
new supply chain players (Gosain et al. 2004-2005). 

 
 Workforce (e.g. people / workforce).  

Workforce in traditional businesses is hierarchical arranged (i.e. hierarchical 
organization structure) (Cherbakov et al., 2005). When companies transform to SOE, 
they require some specific structural elements in workforce. The glue that holds the 
organization together is a commitment to innovation and new service/product 
development (Menor and Roth, 2007). SOE also places premiums on high cohesion 
and morale in its service development activities (Menor and Roth, 2007). The 
organizational structure is horizontal and network-like based on service 
consumer-service provider relationship (Cherbakov et al. 2005). It is critical to specify 
an executive as the owner for each logically connected set of services. The owner’s 
responsibility is aligned with the overall enterprise governance (Bieberstein et al 
2005). The market learning skills and market response behaviors are also important 
abilities (Slater and Narver, 1999).  

Schneider et al. (1998) have mentioned ‘Service Climate,’ as the key concept to 
form the structure of SOE. Service climate is defined as employee perceptions of the 
practices, procedures, and behaviors that are expected, supported, and rewarded with 
regard to customer service and customer service quality. Customer service 
representatives are adequately trained to handle different situations that are likely to 
arise in the customer service function. There is open communication and teamwork in 
the customer service unit. There is coordination between internal departments to 
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provide quality customer service. The policies and procedures in the customer service 
unit make it easy to deliver excellent customer service (Schneider et al., 1998). To 
support service climate, IT projects focus on developing a software framework that 
can facilitate the flow of information to people participating in the new service 
development process, facilitate communication flow within the new service 
development project groups, share information that coordinates new service / products 
development activities, identify and diagnose customer needs, and speed up the 
introduction of new services and products (Menor and Roth, 2007).   

We summarize our discussion in Table 2-3. 
 

Table 2-3 Traditional enterprise vs. service-oriented enterprise 
 Traditional Enterprise Service-Oriented Enterprise 

Business strategy  production push 

 efficiency 

 focusing on creating strong 

brand images 

 short-term customer-led 

strategy 

 

 customer pull (on demand) 

 market oriented  

 long-term commitment to 

understanding customer needs 

 agility, responsiveness, flexibilities, 

and market acuity 

Business process  Sequential process flow 

 Static process design  

 

 Modulized 

 Standardlized 

 Net-like process flow 

 Real-time, Dynamic process design 

People/Workforce  hierarchical organization 

structure 

 functional managers assigned 

to each business unit 

 emphasis on efficiency and 

productivity 

 

 horizontal and network-like based on 

service consumer-service provider 

relationship 

 service owner assigned to each 

service category 

 emphasis on market learning skills 

and market response behaviors 

 ‘the development of service climate 

 

2.3 Service Integrated Maturity Model for customer service systems 

While adopting SOA, IBM provides a maturity model and process for achieving 
desirable stages of maturity whose name is called the Service Integration Maturity 
Model (SIMM). The level of de-coupling and amount of flexibility achievable at each 
stage of maturity are what make up the following seven levels of maturity: 
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1. Silo (data integration) 
2. Integrated (application integration) 
3. Componentized (functional integration) 
4. Simple services (process integration) 
5. Composite services (supply-chain integration) 
6. Virtualized services ( virtual infrastructure) 
7. Dynamically reconfigurable services (eco-system integration) 

Each level has a detailed set of characteristics and criteria for assessment, and 
what follows is a brief description of the highlights of each level: 

Level One: The organization starts from proprietary and quite ad-hoc integration, 
rendering the architecture brittle in the face of change. 

Level Two: The organization moves toward some form of EAI (Enterprise 
Application Integration), albeit with proprietary connections and integration points. 
The approaches it uses are tailored to use legacy systems and attempt to dissect and 
re-factor through data integration. 

Level Three: At this level, the organization componentizes and modularizes 
major or critical parts of its application portfolio. It uses legacy transformation and 
renovation methods to re-factor legacy J2EE or .NET-based systems with clear 
component boundaries and scope, exposing functionality in a more modular fashion. 
The integration between components is through their interfaces and the contracts 
between them. 

Level Four: The organization embarks on the early phases of SOA by defining 
and exposing services for consumption internally or externally for business partners -- 
not quite on a large scale -- but it acts as a service provider, nonetheless. 

Level Five: Now the organization extends its influence into the value chain and 
into the service eco-system. Services form a contract among suppliers, consumers, 
and brokers who can build their own eco-system for on-demand interaction. 

Level Six: The organization now creates a virtualized infrastructure to run 
applications. It achieves this level after decoupling the application, its servcies, 
components, and flows. Now the infrastructure is more finely tuned, and the notions 
of the grid and the grid service render it more agile. It externalizes its monitoring, 
management, and events (common event infrastructure). 
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Level Seven: The organization now has a dynamically re-configurable software 
architecture. It can compose services at run-time using externalized policy 
descriptions, management, and monitoring. 

In the following sections, we will use a customer service system to justify our 
research framework by applying the IBM’s concept of SIMM. We define the SIMM 
of customer service system into the following four levels, based on the features of 
customer service system. The first level “data integration” adopts the SIMM’s first 
level, and the second level “application & function integration” contains the SIMM’s 
second and third levels. The fourth and fifth levels of SIMM are included in our third 
level “process integration”; the fourth level “eco-system integration” involves the 
sixth and seventh levels of SIMM. The definitions are shown as Table 2-4. 

 
Table 2-4 Redefinition of SIMM for customer service systems 

Level Definition 

Silo 

(data integration) 

The organization owns a basic enterprise website for customers to send comments 
and complaints. The website has an independent member system, from which 
customers can browse the website to join member, subscribe company e-paper, 
search information about the products and services, apply for services, or give 
comments. There is no direct connection between the website’s member system and 
the company’s inner CRM system. The employees of the customer service have to 
manually transform the data of the website’s member system and import the data into 
the CRM system for further processing the requests for the customers. 

Integrated 

(application & 

functional integration) 

The enterprise website has connections to the internal (e.g. CRM, ERP) and external 
(e.g. SCM) systems of the organization. There are standardized format of 
transformation (e.g. XML). The transformation can be scheduled as automatically 
executed tasks within a certain period by batch, or be designed as synchronized tasks 
to import data synchronously into other related systems of the organization without 
manual operations. The automation only refers to those data interchange with no 
flows (e.g. receive order form or add new member). For the processes which are 
involved with flows or complicated logistics should rely on manual operation or 
other process to be accomplished. 

Composite services 

(process integration) 

For enterprise the interaction between internal/external systems becomes more 
automatic. It not only makes customers register the services on line and transfers data 
into the internal system automatically but also disposes the processes of business 
knowledge (e.g., identify a form which the departments belong to, understand how to 
dispose in different situation). For example, when a user makes an order, the system 
will activate the processes to fulfill the order needs automatically, if the order 
involves the cooperation of external factories and stores, system will sends the order 
information to them in order to reach the best route planning and fast to fulfill the 
order needs. 

Dynamically 

reconfigurable services 

(eco-system 

integration) 

Any service component is modulized and independent. To fulfill customer needs, the 
system is able to recombine different service components to form a new one. For 
example, customer service system can be divided into the following service 
components: member service, order service, and distribution service. User can selects 
the service which he needs and makes the service join to his systems or processes. 

 

 


